Multi Cultural Fair Held

Student Support Services sponsored a multi cultural fair last month in an effort to raise student awareness. The fair is an annual project organized by Almeta Woolard, BCCC tutor coordinator.

According to Ms. Woolard, “many of our students are not aware of the variety of minority cultures in this area. The multi cultural fair provided an opportunity to share the growing diversity of the region with our students.”

Exhibits included El Salvadorian culture by Tania Lilley and Maria Lilley, Egyptian culture by Ahmed Abokora, African American culture by Emma Howard and Patsy Cox, Indian culture by Sweta Patel, Gita Patel and Minal Desai, and Native American culture by Alice Waterlilly Dixon, Frankie Red Hawl Conner, C.D. Gibbs, Lawrence Farmer, Alicia Worsley, Jeremiah Jarvis, Sherry Jarvis, and Nancy Conner. Exhibitors demonstrated reed flute playing, Native American dancing, and bull fighting. Others displayed samples of tanned hides, tools, bows and arrows, needlework and ethnic foods.